NEW JERSEY DIVISION OF FIRE SAFETY-COMMUNITY RISK REDUCTION VIDEOS

**Fire Safety For Families with Special Needs Children**

- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=njwKp2mHVIE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=njwKp2mHVIE) Children Visually or Hearing Impaired
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWB4DMztpFO&feature=player_embedded](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWB4DMztpFO&feature=player_embedded) Special Needs Children
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=dLps2VLv4A](https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=dLps2VLv4A) Children with Cognitive Impairments

**Fire Safety at Home Fire is Everyone’s Fight Series**

- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=X2cecHQY2Xs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=X2cecHQY2Xs) Residential Fire Safety
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=3xv8bdKbh8n](https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=3xv8bdKbh8n) Senior and Elderly Fire Safety
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=C9KSFRq4rYA](https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=C9KSFRq4rYA) Family Fire Escape Plans
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Gk2qROyTsy](https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=Gk2qROyTsy) Outdoor Grilling Fire Safety
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=IfoS06cMpyM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=IfoS06cMpyM) Holiday Fire Safety
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=9AMQ1A5mnNU](https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=9AMQ1A5mnNU) Portable Heating Safety
- [https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=JKxEGq_u6cM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=JKxEGq_u6cM) Smoking Safety
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Fire Safety On and Off Campus Series

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMQQhMztyuw&feature=player_embedded  On-Campus Dorm Fire Safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ketJsMBeB1M  On-Campus Fire Safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=tD0r4glj7Nk  On-Campus Housing Safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfu6rM0e7EA&feature=playerembedded  On-Campus Fire Safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfu6rM0e7EA&feature=player_embedded  Off-Campus Fire Safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yFgamwGufuk  On-Campus Housing Cooking Safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=PoVgVOHUyA  Disabled Student Fire Safety
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OE7EPl5GLDw  Vision Impaired Student Fire Safety

Fire Extinguisher Series

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3c7CFF0rD&feature=player_embedded  Consumer Guide
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=emLv3quJUpc  Fire Extinguisher How To

Smoke Alarm Series

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=I3mUFOX2j1w  How to Change Smoke Alarm Batteries
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=9eYtttPh5No  How to Test and Maintain a Smoke Alarm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=OSJH21WmALc  How to Safely Dispose of Alarm Batteries